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Welcome  
to Jesus Christ superstar!

Like many of you, i’ve loved this music since it burst into existence as a concept 

rock album in 1970. i’d seen big touring productions and watched the recent 

stadium spectacular productions of it on Youtube, but i was concerned how this 

show was going to fit into the confines of Q theatre. there were two deciding 

factors. i discovered a David Frost interview where andrew Lloyd Webber and 

tim rice expressed disappointment about the original Broadway production 

as they’d imagined a more intimate staging. perfect! and in hamilton i saw a 

enjoyable pro-am production that sat very comfortably in the Meteor theatre. 

suddenly tim rice’s provocative and insightful lyrics held their place against 

andrew Lloyd Webber’s rock score. i knew with the right team and the right cast  

it could work in an intimate setting.

oliver Driver is a director who’s always up for a challenge. he has gathered 

around him a first rate creative team, who bring their considerable theatrical 

skill to the production, and a “dream team” cast of rock singers, actors, musical 

theatre performers, opera singers and an ensemble of students from the unitec 

school of performing and screen arts to bring to life this rock retelling of the last 

week in the life of Jesus of Nazareth. i salute them all − for their fabulous talent, 

commitment and sheer hard work.

Best wishes from us all at auckland theatre Company to you and your nearest 

and dearest for the Festive and holiday season.

thanks for your support this year. Do look out for our 2015 season of plays, on 

sale from November. it’s crammed  full with theatrical treats for you, your family 

and friends and remember, a season subscription makes a great Christmas  

 gift for theatre lovers.

enjoy the show!

Colin McColl

artistic Director

auckland theatre Company
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CAST
Jesus Christ — krIsTIAn LAverCoMBe

Judas iscariot — LAughTon korA  |  Mary Magdalene — juLIA deAns  |  simon Zealotes — jereMy redMore 

pontius pilate — AndreW grAInger  |  Caiaphas — rIChArd green  |  King herod — MAdeLeIne sAMI 

annas — shAne Bosher  |  high priest — gAreTh WILLIAMs  |  high priestess — CoLLeen dAvIs

peter — kyLe Chuen  |  thaddaeus — rosITA vAI  |  thomas — george keenAn

ChoruS
AvA dIAkhABy  |  BLAIse CLoTWorThy  |  AMBer LIBerTé  |  Moses uhILA  |  TrInITy WhyTe  

grACe AugusTIne  |  reuBen BoWen  |  MIChAeL WIghTMAn  |  sArAh nessIA  |  jAMes CorCorAn 
rhIAn fIrMIn  |  TAyLor grIffIn  |  TyLer BrAILey  |  sAM goodger  

hoLLy sTokes  |  MIChAeL jAMIeson  |  BrIAnnA sMITh

BAND
Guitar — ABrAhAM kunIn  |  Bass — jonAThAn Burgess  |  Drums — sIMon WALker

Keyboards — roBIn keLLy  |  trombone — jonAThAn TAn

trumpet — eLIZABeTh sTokes  |  reeds — sCoTT ThoMAs

CrEATIVE
Director — oLIver drIver  |  Musical Director — Leon rAdojkovIC

Movement Director — LArA fIsCheL-ChIshoLM  |  set Designer — john verryT

Costume Designer — eLIZABeTh WhITIng  |  Lighting Designer — seAn LynCh

sound system Designer — gLen ruske   |  sound scape Designer  — ThoMAs Press

repetiteur/Vocal Coach — Penny dodd

ProDuCTIoN
production Manager — AndreW MALMo  |  Company Manager — fern ChrIsTIe-BIrChALL

technical Manager — BonnIe BurrILL  |  stage Manager — gABrIeLLe vInCenT

assistant stage Manager — nATALIe BrAId  |  rehearsal assistant stage Manager — nATAshA LAy

Flyman — AIden Pond  |  sound engineer — jonny keATIng  |  Lighting operator — ABBy CLeArWATer

pre-production Logistics — PAuL nICoLL

Fight Co-ordination and Choreography Coaching — CrAIg dunn & MIChAeL hursT 

props Master — BeCky ehLers  |  set Construction — 2ConsTruCT

scaffolding structure supplied and installed by CAMeLsPACe

TM© 1996 The Really Useful Group Limited. By aRRanGeMenT wiTh ORiGin™ TheaTRicaL On BehaLf Of The ReaLLy UsefUL GROUp LiMiTed.

aUcKLand TheaTRe cOMpany wOULd LiKe TO ThanK The fOLLOwinG fOR TheiR heLp wiTh This pROdUcTiOn:  
siLO TheaTRe, chRisTina Bevan, MichaeL hURsT & eLLa MizRahi 

speciaL ThanKs TO aLex Lee, JOhn davies & aLexandRa whiThaM aT UniTec schOOL Of peRfORMinG & scReen aRTs

Kensington Swan Season of JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR is the seventh Auckland Theatre Company mainbill production 

for 2014 and opened on November 1st at Q Theatre. JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR is approximately 90 minutes plus a  

20 minute interval. Please remember to switch off all mobile phones, pagers and watch alarms.
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as soon as Colin asked me to direct Jesus 
Christ superstar i knew i wanted to achieve 
a number of things. 

i wanted to give the audience the same sort of 
musical experience they would have had back 
in the 70s when this shocking, controversial 
rock opera premiered in all its glory. that’s why 
i went straight to Leon radojkovic and asked 
him to be Musical Director. he is a mad genius, 
incredibly committed and scarily talented. 
What he has done with the soundtrack is both 
innovative and incredibly respectful; it’s an 
impossible ask and he nailed it.

i wanted to use Q like it has never been used 
before, to truly embrace the potential of 
the space and set the action all around the 
audience, to surround them. that’s why i went 
to John Verryt, a sensational designer who 
took my idea and tripled it, creating a stage that 
went from the floor to the grid. i couldn’t ask for 
a better playground.

i wanted the singing to be sensational. this 
was the hardest show i have ever had to cast 
because i wanted to make sure that every 
performer was able to hit every note and raise 
the roof. Kristian, Laughton, Julia, Madeleine, 
andy, shane, richard, George, rosita, Gareth, 
Colleen, Jeremy and Kyle are a phenomenal 
group of rock, theatre and opera superstars. 
the roof doesn’t stand a chance.

i wanted to have a chorus, to really fill the theatre 
both visually and aurally. that would have been 
impossible without alex and John and unitec 
letting me have their second years for three 
months. these young actors are incredible, 
talented, hard working, and theY CaN siNG!!!!! 
they make this show the show i wanted to make 
and for that i am eternally grateful.

Finally i wanted the story to be recognizable 
and accessible to an audience of today, to take 
it out of the past and set it firmly in our time. 
For that i needed to do more than just say ‘ok 
the same story is now set in present day but 
everyone has guns and the priests are dressed 

like Nazis’. the answer was in the title:  
Jesus Christ…superstar. We needed  
to make him a superstar. to make him  
Bono or Bieber or the Beatles. once we  
had that idea in our heads, everything sort 
of just fell into place. We haven’t tried to set 
it in New Zealand or the states because the 
story has to take place in a country where the 
religious majority is ruled over by an occupying 
power, where God is still a very real presence in 
the lives of every citizen and where the fear of 
violence and death is all encompassing. What 
we have done is tried to imagine what a country 
with the same set of given circumstances would 
be like today. Mostly though we wanted to stay 
true to the exceptional music and book crafted 
by Lord andrew Lloyd-Webber and tim rice. 
they have given us the story of friendship and 
betrayal, of a man, not a god. a man with doubts 
and fears who is asked to make the ultimate 
sacrifice and who at times doesn’t want to. 

i also have to thank the rest of my incredible 
team. the incomparable elizabeth Whiting 
was the only choice for costume: when it’s this 

big and scary, go to the best. sean Lynch has 
been given the most difficult of tasks, lighting 
pretty much the entire theatre with just a 
handful of lights − but if anyone can do it, he 
can. penny Dodd is not only responsible for 
getting everyone to sing their best but was also 
our moral compass when it came to changing 
things: if she liked it, we did it.

and of course Gabrielle Vincent and Lara 
Fischel-Chisholm, my left and right hand − 
without them there would be no show.

also thanks to Colin and his team at auckland 
theatre Company, thanks for letting me play, for 
trusting me to do it and for letting me convince 
you of so many things. it was a privilege and a 
pleasure.

Finally, to you the audience, for it’s all for you; 
you’re who we made it for, enjoy it.

oliver Driver
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from the  
director

As compact as the S1 Sportback may be, this is a vehicle brimming with an impressive array of features.  
All of which make the S1 rather quick off the mark – something you’ll have to be if you want to lay your hands  
on one. Contact your local Audi dealership to arrange a test drive, or for more information visit audi.co.nz/s1 

• 2.0 TFSI engine   
• 170kW of power and 370Nm of torque   
• 0 to 100 km/h in just 5.9 seconds   

• 6-speed manual gearbox   
• quattro all-wheel drive   
• Dual twin tailpipes    

• S sports suspension   
• 18” alloy wheels 
• Xenon headlights  

The new Audi S1 Sportback with quattro.®

The power of small.
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idea: why not put it on the 
stage? stigwood secured the 
legal rights to stage it – which 
stymied fifteen pirate production 
companies which had sprung up.

transforming superstar from 
a recording into a stage show, 
was an enormous undertaking. 
stigwood’s extravagant ideas 
completely obliterated any 
traditional notions of simple 
Nazarene carpenters and 
peasant folk in smocks. in the 
Broadway stage debut, one of 
Jesus’s robes cost $20,000.

Jesus Christ superstar 
opened in october 1971 – with 
one million dollars in advance 
bookings. the devout were 
enraged − considerable 
opposition was mounted to the 
idea of Jesus singing gospels in 
rock rhythm.  Fortunately, there 
was equal support from those 
who thought that a new musical 
rhythm wouldn’t do Jesus any 
harm, and the stage production 
rolled on. 

after the London opening 
in august 1972, critics were 
waspish (‘electronic gospel’) 
but were vaguely aware that 
their opinions meant nothing 
in view of the overwhelming 
response the musical was 
having from the public. By the 
time the stage show started to 
tour internationally, critics were 
attuned to the fact that it was 
a force greater than they were. 
the London production played 
for eight years.

another critic wrote : 

“The show carries an 
immense impact, and comes 
with a meteoric force, not 
so much an entertainment 
as an experience. To label 
Superstar as pop is to do it 

less than justice, this is true 
rock opera. Webber has made 
a valid and powerful account 
of the Passion, using the 
music of his time. This is not 
musical heresy, indeed, it is 
the highest level of dramatic 
inspiration.”

Financial involvement from the 
government of israel aided the 
movie superstar to be shot 
in israel (with re-writes from 
Melvyn Bragg). 

When the movie premiered, 
Dean sir Martin sullivan was on 
a cruise, and was again besieged 
by press enquiries. Lady sullivan 
reported later: “he spent 
the entire time from Greece 
to southampton with radio 
messages, settling a lot of people 
who were very angry about it.”

But world-wide, the success 
on stage and on recording 
continued to be gigantic. 

rice and Lloyd Webber’s earlier 
Biblical trifle about Joseph and 
his dream-coat was resurrected  
and artfully ‘extended’ from 15 
minutes long into one hour and 
eventually to the duration of a full 
length show. it was marketed as 
their follow-up success (though 
actually it had been written long 
before superstar). 

in the meantime, tim rice 
and andrew Lloyd Webber 
were focussing their attention 
on another influential figure 
who’d lived in the fast lane 
and died young: an illegitimate 
argentinean peasant called Maria 
ibarguren who became known to 
the world as evita peron.

and another million dollars was 
on its way.

jesus christ superstar  
BY Max CrYer

Andrew Lloyd Webber – son of a piano teacher and a music professor – was 

always comfortable with Christian-orientated music: oratorio; psalms; and Church 

of England hymns. Tim rice was markedly different – coming from a rock group 

called the Aardvarks. 

But they combined to write a 
little musical about philanthropist 
Dr. Barnardo, then a song for a 
newspaper’s ‘Girl of the Year’ 
contest. tim rice observed that 
a song often had more success if 
it mentioned an american place 
name.  so the pair created an 
unlikely offering about dawn in 
an american state: 

“I love a Kansas morning, 
Kansas mist at my window.”
alas, it was never sung, and went 
into a drawer. resurrected years 
later, it earned a fortune.

in 1968 Lloyd Webber and rice 
dreamed up a 15-minute concert 
item for junior schoolboys – a 
joyous and funny version of the 
biblical tale of Joseph and his 
many-coloured coat.  
it was an enormous success 
– the first paving stone in a 
glittering road.

at that point, New Zealand-born 
sir Martin sullivan, the Dean of 
st. paul’s Cathedral, entered the 
composers’ lives and proved to 
be a huge help and influence. he 
saw Joseph and liked it so much 
that he invited a performance of 
it inside st. paul’s Cathedral.

No rarefied philosopher, sullivan 
was an approachable and down-
to-earth cleric. (He reported in 
an interview that when he was 
notified that he was to be Dean 
of St. Paul’s, he went and bought 
an ice cream to celebrate). sir 
Martin wasn’t shocked by the 
frankly `modern’ pop rhythms 
of Lloyd Webber, or the way 
rice had transformed the old 
testament source into cheeky 
and idiomatic verse. 

Later, when the composers 
sought further source material, 
they re-visited sir Martin. his 
suggestion − “have a look at 
the New testament” – and 
later his support, became vital.

sir Martin considered that rock 
music seemed a possible way 
of letting the passion of Jesus 
reach a wider younger audience  
− allied with two young male 
Biblical figures, neither of them 
milksops. Memorably, sir Martin 
told rice and Webber: “please 
take Jesus down from a stained 
glass window.”

two contemporary events were 
influential. the rock musical  
hair had first been seen in New 
York in 1967, and the following 
year opened on Broadway 
and in London. this brought 
recognition that rock music 
could function in the ‘real’ world 
of theatre and serious money.

also significant was the sensation 
of John Lennon’s 1966 claim that 
the Beatles were more popular 

than Jesus. part of the result was 
that Beatles records sold better 
than ever... proving that even in 
the liberal 1960s, the name of 
Jesus was still a hot item.

tim rice was obsessed with 
people who lived short fast lives 
during which they somehow 
changed society. his interest 
included J.F. Kennedy, hitler, 
robin hood, and richard the 
Lionheart. in this category, Jesus 
and Judas certainly qualified. 

Maybe Jesus could be better 
‘box office’ than people 
thought... perhaps the Bible was 
worth a second try. 

the style of presenting it 
became a crucial factor.

The Chaplain to the 
Royal College of Music 
agreed - Biblical stories 
tended to be “sanitised 
and homogenised,” – the 
characters should be depicted 
as real people.
Just then, Lloyd Webber saw a 
magazine picture of tom Jones, 
captioned – ‘superstar.’ so Lloyd 
Webber and rice put together 
a song with the bold title Jesus 
Christ superstar. sung 
by the character of Judas, but 
focusing on Jesus, the song is 
basically a question demanding 
an answer − who are you? it was 
recorded by singer Murray head 
and released late in 1969.

as a result, a full-length double 
Lp based on that one song was 

proposed. Jesus and Judas 
converted into hard rock. 
Word filtered about, and John 
Lennon let it be known he would 
consider singing the role of 
Jesus.....with Yoko ono as Mary 
Magdalene. the suggestion 
was deflected. But even without 
Lennon or Yoko the project 
advanced, and the  structure 
needed a solo ballad for the 
character of  Mary Magdalene. 
Lloyd Webber looked into his 
bottom drawer, and came out 
with the forgotten 1967 pop song. 

it used to say:

I love the Kansas morning, 
Kansas mist at my window

but gained new words as:

I don’t know how to love him, 
What to do, how to move him.
Later, the tune was described by 
cynics as being ‘inspired by’ (for 
which read ‘stolen from’) the first 
movement of the Mendelssohn 
violin concerto. Nevertheless, 
when equipped with its new 
words, the sound of money 
knocking on the door could be 
heard.

the first full recording Jesus 
Christ superstar was 
recorded with Murray head as 
Judas, ian Gillan from Deep 
purple as Jesus, and Yvonne 
elliman as Mary Magdalene. 
When released in 1970 it 
caused a sensation, and was 
reported to have sold a million 
copies per month.  

tiMe proclaimed:  

“It rivals the St John and 
St. Matthew Passions of 
Bach, it manages to wear 
its underlying seriousness 
lightly.”  

enter impresario robert 
stigwood, who had a bizarre 
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the cast 
KRisTian LaveRcOMBe  |  Jesus christ
a graduate of the National academy of singing and Dramatic art, Kristian is 
best known for his portrayal of  riff raff in the international touring production of 
the roCKY horror shoW (performing alongside the show’s creator richard 
o’Brien, who played the Narrator). he has since reprised the role in both the 
uK’s 40th anniversary tour and the recent australian tour of the show. in 2015 
he is scheduled to return to the role when he will reach the milestone of having 
performed in roCKY horror over a 1000 times. 

aside from roCKY horror, Kristian has had leading roles in over 30 professional 
productions. highlights include: Leaf Coneybear in the 25th aNNuaL putNaM 
CouNtY speLLiNG Bee (auckland theatre Company), Bobby strong in 
uriNetoWN (Downstage theatre), Dodger in oLiVer! (the Court theatre), puck 
in Mendelssohn’s MiDsuMMer NiGht’s DreaM (Christchurch arts Festival) and 
the Dark Lady in the New Zealand tour of this hoLY Fire oF LoVe (New Zealand 
symphony orchestra). 

other notable shows include: haMLet, roseNCraNtZ aND GuiLDeNsterN 
are DeaD, LaDY WiNDerMere’s FaN, aMY’s VieW, the CrippLe oF 
iNishMaaN, the CoMpLete WorKs oF shaKespeare - aBriDGeD, 
sKYLiGht, aNtoNY aND CLeopatra, aLiCe, Caesar aND CLeopatra, 
Mother CouraGe, the QueeN aND i (Court theatre), MY First tiMe (Fortune 
theatre), reNt (auckland Musical theatre), the WiZarD oF oZ (peach theatre), 
hushaBYe MouNtaiN (auckland international Comedy Festival), aMaDeus 
(theatre alive), the FaNtastiCKs (CaN professional theatre), siNBaD (the 
actors Company) and tarquin in the tV series DarK KNiGht (palana productions). 

Kristian has recently finished writing a rock-musical with australian tV and 
musical star Craig McLachlan. You can find out more via his website  
www.kristianlavercombe.com or you can follow him on twitter @lavercombe.

LaUGhTOn KORa  |  Judas iscariot 
Laughton Kora has been playing music since the age of six, appearing on stage as 
part of his father’s band until he was 17 years old, when he won the smoke Free 
rock Quest. his band aunty Beatrice toured New Zealand and released a single.

he moved to Queenstown and formed soul Charge with members Kp (sunshine 
sound system) and pDiggs (shapeshifter). in 2001 he headed to Wellington and 
formed Kora (2003-2012) with his brothers. Laughton toured extensively with Kora 
to australia, england, ireland, scotland, Japan, singapore and the usa. 

since 2012 Laughton has forged ahead with his own solo projects and has also 
formed duo Neon Ninja with andy Keys (ex-op shop).

Laughton attended toi Whakaari: NZ Drama school, and has a Bachelor of 
performing arts.  he recently filmed soNGs FroM the iNsiDe series two with 
Don McGlashan, anika Moa and annie Crummer and is also starring in tVNZ’s 
new drama series CoVerBaND which is currently airing on tV1.

JULia deans  |  Mary Magdalene
From honey-sweet falsetto to menacing growl, the voice of Julia Deans has 
offered light and shade to a variety of musical endeavours over the years. From 
fronting Fur patrol’s muscular pop-rock to her electro-pop stylings with tiki taane; 
from co-conspirator with renowned supergroup the adults to sultry chanteuse in 
silo theatre’s production BreL: the WorDs aND MusiC oF JaCQues BreL; 
Deans has never shied from adding new strings to her bow. after slipping off her 
shoes as the charismatic front woman for Fur patrol, Julia has left her Melbourne 
home of ten years and returned to NZ to step effortlessly into the role of solo 
artist – delivering some of her most exquisite songs yet in the beautiful debut 
album “Modern Fables”.

released in 2010 to critical acclaim, “Modern Fables” earned her a swag of 
nominations for several coveted musical accolades including the taite Music 
prize, the apra silver scroll (for A New Dialogue) and Best Female solo artist 
and Best pop album at the NZ Music awards. Julia is currently putting the final 
touches on a new collection of songs for her follow up album “We Light Fire”, 
due for release in 2014.

JeReMy RedMORe  |  simon zealotes 
award-winning musician and songwriter Jeremy redmore is making his debut with 
auckland theatre Company in the Kensington swan season of Jesus Christ 
superstar. Jeremy shot to fame as the frontman of acclaimed rock act Midnight 
Youth. With the release of their debut album “the Brave Don’t run” in 2009, 
the band enjoyed widespread national success, hitting number two on the New 
Zealand album Charts and selling platinum, before taking out three categories at 
the New Zealand Music awards including Best rock album and Best Group as well 
as the 2009 Most performed Work award for The Letter.

a year after Midnight Youth released their second, critically acclaimed, album “World 
Comes Calling”, redmore made the shock announcement he was leaving Midnight 
Youth to pursue a solo career. Jeremy released his third top 10 and first solo album, 
“Clouds are alive”, in mid-2014 − highlighted by the singalong hit Bad Philosophy.

andRew GRainGeR  |  pontius pilate 
andrew’s career as an actor began in the 1980s in england. some of his first 
professional productions, all performed on London’s West end, were south 
paCiFiC, seVeN BriDes For seVeN Brothers and LittLe shop oF horrors. 
television and film highlights from the uK include roles in the BiLL, roseMarY 
aND thYMe, heartBeat, BaD GirLs and easteNDers; appearing in the feature 
film MeaN MaChiNe; and working alongside robert redford in spY GaMe. 

after emigrating to New Zealand, andrew has rapidly built up an impressive 
collection of credits, appearing in shortLaND st, outraGeous FortuNe, the 
MiLLioN DoLLar CoN MaN, LiFe’s a riot, the CuLt, spartaCus and super 
CitY. he has just finished filming WheN We Go to War, a six part television series 
for tVNZ. NZ film credits include GeNesis, sKY ruNNers and aVaLoN hiGh. 

For auckland theatre Company, andrew has appeared in the GooD souL oF 
sZeChuaN, oNCe oN ChuNuK Bair, ChiCaGo, the heretiC, aNNe BoLeYN, 
LittLe shop oF horrors, a MiDsuMMer NiGht’s DreaM, the tWits, 
CaLeNDar GirLs, MarY stuart, poor BoY, auGust: osaGe CouNtY, 
oLiVer! and Le suD.

For silo theatre Company andrew has appeared in assassiNs,  
reuBeN Guthrie and that FaCe.
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shane BOsheR  |  annas
shane has been an actor, director and arts manager for the last eighteen years. 
Following training at toi Whakaari: NZ Drama school, he has worked for most of 
New Zealand’s major theatre companies including auckland theatre Company, 
Downstage, Circa theatre, Bats, Fortune theatre and the NZ actors Company. 

his many performance credits include a Chorus LiNe, Les MiseraBLes, 
hair, Wit, a WaY oF LiFe, uNiDeNtiFieD huMaN reMaiNs and the true 
Nature oF LoVe, shoppiNG aND F***iNG, JaCQues BreL is aLiVe aND 
WeLL aND LiViNG iN paris and a star is torN. he last appeared onstage in 
auckland eight years ago as harold in silo theatre’s much loved production of 
the BoYs iN the BaND.

From 2001 to 2014, shane was the artistic Director of silo theatre. During his 
tenure, he directed some of the company’s most celebrated productions including 
aNGeLs iN aMeriCa, speaKiNG iN toNGues, triBes, the oNLY ChiLD, 
WheN the raiN stops FaLLiNG, the Brothers siZe, hoLDiNG the MaN, 
the LittLe DoG LauGheD, that FaCe, taKe Me out, three DaYs oF raiN 
and tartuFFe. 

he recently directed JuMpY for the Fortune theatre’s 40th anniversary, Both 
siDes NoW: JuLia DeaNs siNGs JoNi MitCheLL for the inaugural auckland 
international Cabaret season and produced a season of Morgana o’reilly’s solo 
show the heiGht oF the eiFFeL toWer for the edinburgh Festival Fringe.

MadeLeine saMi  |  King herod 
Madeleine sami - actor, writer, musician, plumber.

Madeleine is arguably one of New Zealand’s primo’est actors. she started out 
touring theatre with the plays Bare and No.2. she has since starred in numerous 
theatre, tV and film productions including speLLiNG Bee for auckland theatre 
Company, the JaQuie BroWN Diaries, sioNe’s WeDDiNG i & ii, top oF the 
LaKe, and two seasons of her own show, super CitY. the Kensington swan 
season of Jesus Christ superstar marks her first time back treading the 
boards for a number of years and boy, isn’t she looking forward to treading the 
hell outta them.

RichaRd GReen  |  caiaphas 
richard Green, making his first appearance with  
auckland theatre Company, contributes the “opera” component of 
Lloyd Webber’s rock opera. he studied classical singing in London  
and Munich and has sung with the english National opera, the Bavarian  
state opera, was principal bass soloist for six years with the city opera of 
Bremerhaven in northern Germany, and now performs regularly with New Zealand 
opera (most recently in auckland as the Bonze in MaDaM ButterFLY and as 
the Commendatore in the Christchurch season of DoN GioVaNNi).

in respect of the rock music component of this show there is an element of 
coming full circle, richard having been a teenage keyboardist in a 60s rockband 
(“We were huGe in Whanganui!”). Now he prefers to count among career 
highlights his casting as hunding (Die WaLKüre) in the state opera of south 
australia’s Wagnerian riNG cycle, and participating in the Central park summer 
season of the New York Grand opera Company’s aiDa (singing the role of 
ramphis) and FaLstaFF (pistola). he now teaches voice in auckland.

cOLLeen davis   |  high priestess 
Colleen last appeared for auckland theatre Company as Big Mama in 
ChiCaGo. she has also appeared for atC as audrey in LittLe shop oF 
horrors,  Fraulein Kost in CaBaret and Charlotte / Milkmaid in oLiVer! 
her television appearances include guest roles on shortLaND street, 
spartaCus and suzy/saga on the aLMiGhtY JohNsoNs. Colleen performed 
the role of rose in the debut season of DaFFoDiLs written by rochelle Bright 
and directed by Dena Kennedy. DaFFoDiLs will be returning to Q theatre and 
touring New Zealand in 2015.

KyLe chUen  |  peter 
originally from Foxton, Kyle graduated from the National academy of singing 
and Dramatic arts in 2007 with a Bpa in Musical theatre. he began his career 
at the Court theatre in Christchurch performing in poNDLiFe aNGeLs, the 
CouNtrY WiFe, the proDuCers, the historY BoYs, La CaGe aux FoLLes, 
aNYthiNG Goes, CaBaret and most recently as Claudio in MuCh aDo aBout 
NothiNG.

other recent credits include Jud Fry in oKLahoMa! (National tour), raoul in 
phaNtoM oF the opera (ham. op.), CoMeDY CaBaret and 1932 the 
MusiCaL (the Blue Baths), pirates oF peNZaNCe (National tour), aVeNue Q 
(Fortune), assassiNs (silo), sWeeNeY toDD (peach), and the Last 5 Years 
(three Wines). this is Kyle’s second show with auckland theatre Company, 
having previously performed in their season of LittLe shop oF horrors. 

he would one day like to host his own fishing show.

GaReTh wiLLiaMs  |  high priest
Gareth Williams is an award-winning actor, comedian & filmmaker. since graduating 
from toi Whakaari: NZ Drama school, he has received numerous accolades for his 
work, including Best Comedy for the LoNesoMe BuCKWhips at the Wellington 
arts Festival, a nomination for the prestigious Billy t James award, a Chapman 
tripp award for his work in indian ink’s the DeNtist’s Chair and Metro 
Magazine’s Newcomer of the Year for his role in the multi-award-winning apoLLo 
13: MissioN CoNtroL.

Gareth has worked with several leading theatre companies including silo theatre, 
auckland theatre Company and the sydney opera house. Last year, Gareth 
toured the united states with apoLLo 13, to critical acclaim.

Gareth is about to launch a new website for NZ short-form video called sQuiZ 
with film director Curtis Vowell (FaNtaiL). his screen credits include: spartaCus: 
GoDs oF the areNa, WheN We Go to War, separatioN CitY, hoMe BY 
ChristMas, rest For the WiCKeD, LeGeND oF the seeKer, this is Not MY 
LiFe, BLiss, reDFerN NoW, CoVerBaND and multiple television appearances 
with the LoNesoMe BuCKWhips for NZ international Comedy Festival Galas.



GeORGe Keenan  |  Thomas
since graduating from high school George has performed in numerous amateur 
theatre productions including aNNie, the souND oF MusiC, Grease, 
LittLe shop oF horrors, ChiCaGo, FiDDLer oN the rooF, and West 
siDe storY, and has just finished the auckland season of hairspraY. the 
Kensington swan season of Jesus Christ superstar is George’s debut 
performance with auckland theatre Company.

George would like to thank his superiors for their guidance and also his 
friends and family for the love and support they have given him throughout the 
rehearsal period.

ROsiTa vai  |  Thaddaeus 
the definition of a pacific soul Diva, singer-songwriter rosita Vai has a resume 
that boasts a tui award for her Best selling single / Number one hit All I Ask, a 
nomination for Best Female artist at the pacific Music awards and top 20 success 
on the New Zealand charts. 

More recently the songstress from Wellington has expanded her skills to 
include musical theatre with her debut in siNareLLa in 2012, quickly followed 
by a 2013 season of auckland theatre Company’s rock comedy the LittLe 
shop oF horrors. Vai has spent the majority of 2014 globe-trotting as 
part of the ensemble cast of the critically acclaimed the FaCtorY – a nod to 
pacific migration in aoteraroa during the 1960s and early 1970s. the FaCtorY 
performed to sell-out audiences including the edinburgh Fringe Festival. 

her vocal gifts have enabled her to collaborate with some of New Zealand’s most 
talented musicians, including Dame Malvina Major, Bella Kalolo and aaradhna. 
With a deep sense of pride in her heritage, Vai combines her pacific culture with 
her classical training and a fusion of soul, gospel and r&B to create music that a 
diverse audience can appreciate.
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The band 

scOTT ThOMas |  Reeds
the Kensington swan season of Jesus Christ superstar will be scott’s first 
time playing for auckland theatre Company, but he is a regular performer in 
shows and bands around auckland. Graduating from the university of auckland’s 
jazz programme, scott has played for productions of the FuLL MoNtY, 
seussiCaL, LittLe shop oF horrors, the speLLiNG Bee, and our house. 
he has also been a member of the house band for Lilly Loca’s Vaudeville Cabaret 
in a number of productions since 2011. scott is also a member of reggae band 
Yebiisu and hip hop group shoutin’ preachin’, and regularly works as a freelance 
musician filling in with different bands and recording sessions.

JOnaThan Tan |  Trombone
Jonathan tan is a graduate of the New Zealand school of Music where he completed 
a Bachelor of Music in Jazz performance trombone and was a recipient of both 
the Massey university high achievers scholarship in arts and a Bonded Merit 
scholarship for achievement in Jazz performance. Jonathan currently performs 
and records as a freelance trombonist on a number of locally based projects 
including the auckland Jazz orchestra and prominent New Zealand reggae 
outfit Katchafire. he has also been part of a number of other New Zealand acts, 
including the auckland Neophonic Jazz orchestra (with tim Beveridge), Queen 
City Big Band, rodger Fox Big Band, tuxedo swing orchestra, avalanche City 
(at the VNZMa 2011), aaradhna, Batucada sound Machine, Ddub, and tahuna 
Breaks. While Jesus Christ superstar will be Jonathan’s first time working 
with auckland theatre Company, he is no stranger to musical theatre, having 
performed in show bands and pit orchestras for productions of ChiCaGo, 
CaBaret, the FuLL MoNtY, the proDuCers, seussiCaL, spaMaLot, and 
three productions of both Les MiseraBLes and West siDe storY.  While much 
of Jonathan’s work is in freelance performing and recording, he also enjoys 
tutoring brass and directing jazz bands at a number of schools around auckland.

aBRahaM KUnin |  Guitar
abraham Kunin is a multi-instrumentalist, songwriter, producer and music director. 
his theatre credits include DaFFoDiLs (co-arranger/band member), BreL: the 
WorDs aND MusiC oF JaCQues BreL (band leader/guitarist), MiDsuMMer 
(music director) and  the BLaCKBirD eNseMBLe’s the NiGht sKY (guitarist). 
abraham records and tours with esther stephens & the Means, home Brew, 
tama Waipara, Noah slee, Junelle, and Coach. he also works as a freelance 
beatmaker and producer. this year he has been involved in te Karanga trust’s 
K.soul mentorship programme, and received an endorsement from elixir® strings. 
he has a number of musical releases and theatrical collaborations currently in 
development, scheduled for 2015.

JOnaThan BURGess |  Bass
Jonathan Burgess is making his debut with auckland theatre Company in the 
Kensington swan season of Jesus Christ superstar. he will be familiar to 
theatre goers for his work on the electric and upright bass in silo theatre’s BreL: 
the WorDs aND MusiC oF JaCQues BreL, and LiVe LiVe CiNeMa: CarNiVaL 
oF souLs & DeMeNtia 13. he has toured extensively with these shows, and 
performed in prestigious venues such as the Barbican in London.

Jonathan is currently working on the sophomore solo album of Goodshirt 

songwriter Gareth thomas, and manages and performs with the nine-piece 
Motown revue Motor City Family Funk. he has performed alongside guitarist 
abraham Kunin in Coach, and Musical Director Leon radojkovic in Dr Colossus. he 
graduated as senior scholar in Jazz from the university of auckland’s school of 
Music in 2008.

siMOn waLKeR |  drums
simon has performed extensively around New Zealand, australasia, europe and 
the u.K with theatre productions that include BreL: the WorDs aND MusiC 
oF JaCQues BreL, DeMeNtia 13 and CarNiVaL oF souLs. since graduating 
senior scholar in Jazz from the university of auckland‘s school of Music in 2007 
simon has had the privilege of performing alongside well-known New Zealand 
jazz musicians such as roger Manins, Kevin haines and Caroline Moon in 
addition to recording, performing and touring in various ensembles that include 
Dr Collosus, Coach and the Mamaku project. simon Walker is making his debut 
with auckland theatre Company in the 2014 Kensington swan season of  
Jesus Christ superstar.

ROBin KeLLy |  Keyboards
robin is a pianist, musical director, and producer, and the co-founder of Last 
tapes theatre Company. he first worked with auckland theatre Company as the 
musical director of their 2010 Young and hungry season of FitZBuNNY: Lust 
For GLorY. since then robin has worked extensively in the auckland theatre 
industry, recently playing the piano for Both siDes NoW: JuLia DeaNs siNGs 
JoNi MitCheLL in the auckland Cabaret Festival and the touring production of 
silo theatre’s BreL: the WorDs aND MusiC oF JaCQues BreL. robin was the 
producer and musical director for the Last tapes theatre Company’s production 
of the Last FiVe Years in 2012, and their recent production of earNest in 
collaboration with Fractious tash, as well as producing the Last tapes/Justspeak 
national tour of VerBatiM to schools, prisons, and theatres from Kaitaia to 
invercargill. www.lasttapestheatre.co.nz

eLizaBeTh sTOKes |  Trumpet
elizabeth stokes has been actively involved with the auckland music scene since 
entering it as part of folk trio teacups. While studying jazz at the university of 
auckland, she joined sal Valentine and the Babyshakes at its birth, as well as 
being involved with both pop music and jazz projects including Watercolours, 
Liam Neeson tribute Quartet, various CJC incarnations and her own new project 
the Beths. Forays into classical music have led to programmes with auckland 
Youth orchestra and Blackbird ensemble, and she has played regularly in musical 
theatre productions, recently including the pacific training institute’s production 
of ChiGaGo, Kristin school’s Les MiseraBLes and Fractious tash’s earNest. 
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When Colin McColl and  
oliver driver came to unitec  
asking about the potential involvement  
of our students in this production,  
I immediately knew it to be a wonderful  
opportunity. These students are completing  
their second year of study for a Bachelors degree  
in Acting for stage and screen. Industry partnerships  
are important to us and I am grateful that Auckland  
Theatre Company has made this possible.

John G Davies  |  Curriculum Leader Acting, unitec
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OLiveR dRiveR  |  director
oliver started out in improv and film before being cast in the tV2 drama CitY 
LiFe. his work on the show won him the award for Best actor at the NZ Film and 
tV awards and a core cast role in shortLaND street. oliver began training as 
a theatre director while still working on shortLaND street and at the end of 
his two year contract went to work full time at auckland theatre Company in the 
newly established role of associate Director. 

While associate Director and then acting artistic Director of auckland 
theatre Company, oliver directed many productions, including the VaGiNa 
MoNoLoGues, the BLue rooM and LaDies NiGht, and starred in a number 
of plays, including seriaL KiLLers, roseNCraNtZ aND GuiLDeNsterN are 
DeaD, the roCKY horror shoW and CaLiGuLa. in his role as associate 
Director he established the audience Development programme 2econd unit, 
created the atC Literary unit (the first in the country) as well as the playreading 
series, the industry training programme, the atC education unit and the atC 
ambassador programme. oliver left atC in 2004 to host the newly created 
current affairs arts show FroNtseat at tVNZ. as host of FroNtseat for 
over eighty episodes, he interviewed many of New Zealand’s leading artists 
and politicians around the country and overseas. oliver then went on to run 
the independent music channel aLt tV before becoming the host of suNrise 
for tV3. throughout this time he continued to both direct and star in theatre 
including such shows as the Goat, tWeLFth NiGht, assassiNs, thoM 

paiN, BaCK-storY, BetraYaL, raBBit, GLiDe tiMe, Bash, reuBeN Guthrie, 
BaseD oN auCKLaND, Bare and reD. oliver has appeared in numerous films 
including sNaKesKiN, BLaCK sheep and uNDer the MouNtaiN. oliver’s most 
recent theatre work was the critically acclaimed BeLLeViLLe for silo theatre. he 
also directs for television and is currently working on both shortLaND street 
and step DaVe. he has his fingers in many pies, is working on a couple of secret 
projects, is a proud member of equity and a responsible dog owner.

LeOn RadOJKOvic 
Musical director 
Leon radojkovic is an auckland-based composer and musician. he makes 
music for theatre, film, dingy bars and for fun. he has worked on a number 
of silo productions in a variety of roles, including Musical Director for BreL, 
and he is the creator of LiVe LiVe CiNeMa: CarNiVaL oF souLs and LiVe 
LiVe CiNeMa: DeMeNtia 13. Both shows have successfully toured New 
Zealand, australia and europe and were directed by oliver Driver. Leon is 
thrilled to work with oliver in a new context, and particularly on such an iconic 
production with so many fantastically talented and hardworking people.

LaRa fischeL-chishOLM   |  Movement director 
Lara works as an actor, dancer, teacher and choreographer. she formed the 
comedy dance troupe, Dynamotion, with thomas sainsbury and is the current 
choreographer for contemporary water ballet company the Wet hot Beauties, 
making her one of only two water ballet choreographers in the country. she 
choreographed the sell-out auckland Fringe Festival show, sWaN soNG, as well 
as the popular beach series, oh i Do LiKe to Be BesiDe the seasiDe. she is 
a water ballet consultant on an up-coming film inspired by the Wet hot Beauties. 
her Dynamotion credits include terror isLaND, terror pLaNet, terror 
hiGhWaY and purpLe raiNBoW. 

Lara has performed extensively as Burlesque alter-ego, holly Day, and was an 
original cast member of MaryJane o’reilly’s neo-burlesque show, iN FLaGraNte. 
she danced with the Dust palace in CirQue NoN seQuitur and the sexY 
reCessioN shoW. Lara has recently worked with experimental theatre company, 
the town Centre, devising her solo show this is MY reaL JoB with director, 
Nisha Madhan for the Dunedin Fringe Festival where she received nominations 
for Most outstanding performer and Most original Concept. the town Centre has 
recently performed seasons of Lies in auckland and at the New Zealand Fringe 
Festival. other theatrical highlights include the MaLL by thomas sainsbury, 
proViDeNCe by Louise tu’u, LoVe You approxiMateLY with the Clinic and 
the double billed CoWBoY Mouth / LoVe it up with the town Centre. Film 
and television credits include award winning short film sheLVeD, as well as guest 
roles on shortLaND st and poWer raNGers. 

Lara trained in Classical Ballet and Modern Dance and is a graduate of uNiteC 
school of performing and screen arts where she majored in acting. Lara 
completed a post-graduate certificate in acting shakespeare at the royal 
academy of Dramatic art, London. 

eLizaBeTh whiTinG |  costume designer
elizabeth has designed costumes for New Zealand opera, auckland theatre 
Company, silo theatre, Court theatre, red Leap, okareka Dance, Black Grace, 
Douglas Wright Dance, Michael parmenter, atamira, shona McCullagh and 
the royal New Zealand Ballet. she designed costumes for pop-up theatre in 
London, which was performed at the edinburgh Festival. 

opera design credits include Faust, CarMeN, La BohèMe, FaLstaFF, BarBer 
oF seViLLe, the MarriaGe oF FiGaro, Così FaN tutte (New Zealand 
opera). she designed CaVaLLeria rustiCaNa and paGLiaCCi for the opera 
2011 winter season, aCis aND GaLatea in 2012, and DoN GioVaNNi in 2013.

theatre design credits include iN the Next rooM, MarY stuart, WeLL 
huNG, eQuus, CaBaret, iNto the WooDs, sWeet CharitY, hair, the 
roCKY horror piCture shoW, the DuChess oF MaLFi, piLLoW MaN, 
MY NaMe is GarY Cooper, the iMportaNCe oF BeiNG earNest, the 
GLass MeNaGerie and aNNe BoLeYN (auckland theatre Company); the 
CouNtrY WiFe, La CaGe aux FoLLes, the Great GatsBY and CaBaret 
(Court theatre); tartuFFe, top GirLs, three DaYs oF raiN, irMa Vep, 
the sCeNe, hoLDiNG the MaN, WheN the raiN stops FaLLiNG, and 
assassiNs (silo theatre). 

elizabeth designed the World of Wearable art core show for Wellington 2011, 
2012, 2013, and 2014. in 2010 elizabeth won the Chapman tripp Costume 
Design award for the arriVaL (red Leap). she represented New Zealand at 
the prague Design Quadrennial in 2003 with her costumes for FaLstaFF, and 
again in 2007 with a team of designers who created the exhibition BLoW.

creative team
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JOhn veRRyT |  set designer
John began designing for performance in 1979, training at theatre Corporate and 
Mercury theatre. John is freelance and works regularly for many of New Zealand’s 
foremost performing arts companies including auckland theatre Company, silo 
theatre, indian ink, red Leap, the Large Group, Nightsong, opera NZ, Douglas 
Wright Dance, Michael parmenter, Malia Johnston, atimira Dance, okareka Dance, 
and Black Grace Dance companies. John is production Designer for the World of 
Wearable art show and designs for various corporate functions, trade shows and 
music events.

sean Lynch  |  Lighting designer 
sean Lynch has been working in NZ professional theatre for over twenty years. 
he is a musician and actor, as well as a lighting and sound designer. he was a 
founding member of electra theatre Company in hamilton, and is now currently 
residing in auckland, where he is enjoying working with some of New Zealand’s 
top theatre companies. previous sound designs include: haVoC iN the GarDeN 
(Massive theatre Co), FLiNtLoCK MusKet (edge productions), Yours truLY 
(rebel alliance), i LoVe You Bro and triBes (silo theatre), as well as patua, 
the pitChForK DisNeY and the heretiC. Lighting designs include happY 
DaYs, i LoVe You Bro, BarD DaYs NiGht, thoM paiNe, priVate LiVes, BreL, 
speaKiNG iN toNGues (silo theatre), oNCe oN ChuNuK Bair, and ChiCaGo 
(auckland theatre Company).

GLen RUsKe  |  Bouncenz sound system design 
since the early 80s BounceNZ have been supplying superior sound for orchestras, 
theatre shows and corporate events. they are sought-after worldwide and their 
talents have seen them tour with numerous professional and amateur theatre 
companies, orchestras and international artists throughout New Zealand and abroad.

BounceNZ have designed and operated sound for productions as diverse as 
the roCKY horror shoW in singapore, Maui, BeautY aND the Beast, 
Les MiseraBLe, Cats, Miss saiGoN, Joseph, the phaNtoM oF the 
opera and 42ND street to name a few. in 2007 they rebranded the company 
as BounceNZ, and now specialize in sound reinforcement for theatre, orchestra, 
outdoor festivals and corporate work. having recently opened a second branch 
in auckland, BounceNZ are delighted to have the opportunity to work on another 
show with auckland theatre Company at Q theatre.
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Act One

oVErTurE

Jesus  Kristian Lavercombe
Mary  Julia Deans
Judas  Laughton Kora
simon  Jeremy redmore
peter  Kyle Chuen
thaddaeus rosita Vai
thomas  George Keenan

Chorus
ava Diakhaby, Blaise Clotworthy, 
amber Liberté, Moses uhila, trinity 
Whyte, Grace augustine, reuben 
Bowen, Michael Wightman, sarah 
Nessia, James Corcoran, rhian 
Firmin, taylor Griffin, tyler Brailey, 
sam Goodger, holly stokes, Michael 
Jamieson, Brianna smith 

hEAVEN oN ThEIr MINDS

Judas  Laughton Kora 

WhAT’S ThE Buzz?

Judas  Laughton Kora
peter  Kyle Chuen 
simon  Jeremy redmore
thaddeus rosita Vai
thomas  George Keenan
Jesus  Kristian Lavercombe
Mary  Julia Deans

Apostles
Grace augustine, holly stokes, 
reuben Bowen, James Corcoran, 
sam Goodger, Moses uhila

Groupies
amber Liberté, sarah Nessia, rhian 
Firmin, ava Diakhaby, Brianna smith, 
trinity Whyte 

STrANGE ThING/MySTIFyING 

Judas  Laughton Kora
peter  Kyle Chuen 
simon  Jeremy redmore
thaddeus rosita Vai
thomas  George Keenan
Jesus   Kristian Lavercombe
Mary  Julia Deans

Apostles
Grace augustine, holly stokes, 
reuben Bowen, James Corcoran, 
sam Goodger, Moses uhila

Groupies
amber Liberté, sarah Nessia, rhian 
Firmin, ava Diakhaby, Brianna smith, 
trinity Whyte 

EVEryThING’S ALrIGhT

Judas  Laughton Kora
peter  Kyle Chuen 
simon  Jeremy redmore
thaddeus rosita Vai
thomas  George Keenan
Jesus   Kristian Lavercombe
Mary  Julia Deans

Apostles
Grace augustine, holly stokes, 
reuben Bowen, James Corcoran, sam 
Goodger, Moses uhila

Groupies
amber Liberté, sarah Nessia, rhian 
Firmin, ava Diakhaby, Brianna smith, 
trinity Whyte 

ThIS JESuS MuST DIE

Caiaphas richard Green
annas  shane Bosher
high priest Gareth Williams
high priestess Colleen Davis

Caiaphas’ Militia
taylor Griffin, tyler Brailey, ava 
Diakhaby, Michael Jamieson, Michael 
Wightman, Blaise Clotworthy

hoSANNA

Jesus  Kristian Lavercombe
Judas  Laughton Kora
Mary  Julia Deans
simon  Jeremy redmore
peter  Kyle Chuen
thaddeus rosita Vai
thomas  George Keenan
Caiaphas richard Green
annas  shane Bosher
high priest Gareth Williams
high priestess Colleen Davis

Crowd
ava Diakhaby, Blaise Clotworthy, 
amber Liberté, Moses uhila, trinity 
Whyte, Grace augustine, reuben 
Bowen, Michael Wightman, sarah 
Nessia, James Corcoran, rhian 
Firmin, taylor Griffin, tyler Brailey, 
sam Goodger, holly stokes, Michael 
Jamieson, Brianna smith

PILATE’S DrEAM
pilate  andrew Grainger
Jesus  Kristian Lavercombe
Judas  Laughton Kora
Mary  Julia Deans
simon  Jeremy redmore
peter  Kyle Chuen
thaddeus rosita Vai
thomas  George Keenan

Crowd
ava Diakhaby, Blaise Clotworthy, 
amber Liberté, Moses uhila, trinity 
Whyte, Grace augustine, reuben 
Bowen, Michael Wightman, sarah 
Nessia, James Corcoran, rhian 
Firmin, taylor Griffin, tyler Brailey, 
sam Goodger, holly stokes, Michael 
Jamieson, Brianna smith

SIMoN zEALoTES
Jesus  Kristian Lavercombe
Judas  Laughton Kora
Mary  Julia Deans
simon  Jeremy redmore
peter  Kyle Chuen
thaddeus rosita Vai
thomas  George Keenan

Audience
ava Diakhaby, Blaise Clotworthy, 
amber Liberté, Moses uhila, trinity 
Whyte, Grace augustine, reuben 
Bowen, Michael Wightman, sarah 
Nessia, James Corcoran, rhian 
Firmin, taylor Griffin, tyler Brailey, 
sam Goodger, holly stokes, Michael 
Jamieson, Brianna smith

ThE TEMPLE

Jesus  Kristian Lavercombe
Judas  Laughton Kora
Mary  Julia Deans
simon  Jeremy redmore
peter  Kyle Chuen
thaddeus rosita Vai
thomas  George Keenan
annas  shane Bosher
high priest Gareth Williams
high priestess Colleen Davis

Caiaphas’ Militia
reuben Bowen, Michael Jamieson, 
Blaise Clotworthy, sam Goodger

Temple Hawkers
Michael Jamieson, rhian Firmin, 
Blaise Clotworthy, Grace augustine, 
ava Diakhaby, holly stokes, Michael 
Wightman, sarah Nessia

Tithe Collectors
amber Liberté, Moses uhila, trinity 
Whyte, James Corcoran, tyler Brailey, 
taylor Griffin, James Corcoran, 
Brianna smith

EVEryThING’S ALrIGhT (rEPrISE) 

Jesus  Kristian Lavercombe
Judas  Laughton Kora
Mary  Julia Deans
simon  Jeremy redmore
peter  Kyle Chuen
thaddeus rosita Vai
thomas  George Keenan

Audience
ava Diakhaby, Blaise Clotworthy, 
amber Liberté, Moses uhila, trinity 
Whyte, Grace augustine, reuben 
Bowen, Michael Wightman, sarah 
Nessia, James Corcoran, rhian 
Firmin, taylor Griffin, tyler Brailey, 
sam Goodger, holly stokes, 
Michael Jamieson, Brianna smith

I DoN’T KNoW hoW To LoVE hIM

Jesus  Kristian Lavercombe
Mary  Julia Deans

DAMNED For ALL TIME /  
BLooD MoNEy

Judas  Laughton Kora
Caiaphas richard Green
annas  shane Bosher
high priest Gareth Williams
high priestess Colleen Davis

Caiaphas’ Militia
taylor Griffin, tyler Brailey, ava 
Diakhaby, Blaise Clotworthy, Michael 
Wightman, Michael Jamieson, Moses 
uhila, sarah Nessia, reuben Bowen, 
sam Goodger, James Corcoran, 
rhian Firmin

Tormentors
holly stokes, amber Liberté, Grace 
augustine, trinity Whyte, Madeleine 
sami, George Keenan, rosita Vai, 
andy Grainger, Julia Deans, Jeremy 
redmore, Kyle Chuen, Brianna smith

iNterVaL

Act Two

LAST SuPPEr

Judas  Laughton Kora
peter  Kyle Chuen 
simon  Jeremy redmore
thaddeus rosita Vai
thomas  George Keenan
Jesus   Kristian Lavercombe
Mary  Julia Deans

Apostles
Grace augustine, holly stokes, 
reuben Bowen, James Corcoran, 
sam Goodger, Moses uhila

Waiters
sarah Nessia, taylor Griffin Jamieson, 
Brianna smith

GEThSEMANE

Jesus  Kristian Lavercombe

ThE ArrEST

Jesus   Kristian Lavercombe 
Judas  Laughton Kora
peter  Kyle Chuen 
simon  Jeremy redmore
thaddeus rosita Vai
apostle  George Keenan
Mary  Julia Deans
Caiaphas richard Green
annas  shane Bosher
high priest Gareth Williams
high priestess Colleen Davis

Caiaphas’ Militia
taylor Griffin, tyler Brailey, ava 
Diakhaby, Blaise Clotworthy, Michael 
Wightman, Michael Jamieson, Moses 
uhila, amber Liberté, rhian Firmin

Caiaphas’ Supporters
James Corcoran, sarah Nessia, 
reuben Bowen, trinity Whyte, sam 
Goodger, holly stokes, Brianna smith, 
Grace augustine

PETEr’S DENIAL

peter  Kyle Chuen
Mary  Julia Deans
high priest Gareth Williams
high priestess  Colleen Davis

PILATE & ChrIST

pilate  andrew Grainger
Jesus  Kristian Lavercombe
Judas  Laughton Kora
Caiaphas richard Green
annas  shane Bosher
high priest Gareth Williams
high priestess Colleen Davis

Caiaphas’ Militia
tyler Brailey, Michael Jamieson

Pilate’s Soldiers
Brianna smith, trinity Whyte

hEroD’S SoNG

herod  Madeleine sami
Jesus  Kristian Lavercombe

Herod’s Harem Henchmen
Moses uhila, James Corcoran, sam 
Goodger, Michael Wightman, reuben 
Bowen, amber Liberté, rhian Firmin, 
taylor Griffin, Blaise Clotworthy, 
tyler Brailey, Michael Jamieson, 
ava Diakhaby, trinity Whyte, holly 
stokes, sarah Nessia, Brianna smith, 
Grace augustine

CouLD WE STArT AGAIN PLEASE?

Jesus   Kristian Lavercombe
Judas  Laughton Kora
peter  Kyle Chuen 
simon  Jeremy redmore
thaddeus rosita Vai
thomas  George Keenan
Mary  Julia Deans

Caiaphas’ Militia
taylor Griffin, Blaise Clotworthy

JuDAS’ DEATh

Judas  Laughton Kora
Caiaphas richard Green 
annas  shane Bosher
high priest Gareth Williams
high priestess Colleen Davis
Jesus  Kristian Lavercombe

Caiaphas’ Militia
taylor Griffin, tyler Brailey, ava 
Diakhaby, Blaise Clotworthy, Michael 
Wightman, Michael Jamieson

Tormentors
Moses uhila, ava Diakhaby, James 
Corcoran, Blaise Clotworthy, Michael 
Jamieson, sam Goodger, reuben 
Bowen, Michael Wightman, rhian 
Firmin, Jeremy redmore, Kyle Chuen, 
rosita Vai, Julia Deans, George 
Keenan

TrIAL By PILATE

pilate  andrew Grainger
Jesus   Kristian Lavercombe
herod  Madeleine sami
Caiaphas richard Green 
annas  shane Bosher
high priest Gareth Williams
high priestess Colleen Davis
herod’s Bitch Blaise Clotworthy

Pilate’s Soldiers
Brianna smith, sarah Nessia, amber 
Liberté, rhian Firmin, trinity Whyte, 
Grace augustine, ava Diakhaby, 
holly stokes

Mob
Michael Wightman, Michael Jamieson, 
reuben Bowen, James Corcoran, 
sam Goodger, tyler Brailey
Moses uhila, taylor Griffin, Julia 
Deans, George Keenan, rosita Vai, 
Jeremy redmore, Kyle Chuen

SuPErSTAr

Judas  Laughton Kora
pilate  andrew Grainger
herod  Madeleine sami
Caiaphas richard Green 
annas  shane Bosher
high priest Gareth Williams
high priestess Colleen Davis
peter  Kyle Chuen 
simon  Jeremy redmore
thaddeus rosita Vai
thomas  George Keenan
Mary  Julia Deans
herod’s Bitch Blaise Clotworthy

Gospel Choir
Michael Wightman, Michael Jamieson, 
reuben Bowen, James Corcoran, 
sam Goodger, Moses uhila, taylor 
Griffin, tyler Brailey

Pilate’s Soldiers
Brianna smith, sarah Nessia, rhian 
Firmin, ava Diakhaby

Superstar Dancers
trinity Whyte, Grace augustine, holly 
stokes, amber Liberté
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Jesus Christ…

    Superstar?
       BY reV heLeN JaCoBi

When i first heard auckland theatre Company were going to be performing 
Jesus Christ superstar i immediately looked for the music on Youtube. 

i only had to hear the opening few bars of the overture to be transported back to 
the lounge of the home i grew up in. i could see the record cover in my hand. and 
then as i listened some more, i discovered i remember all the lyrics! 

For those of us who were churchgoers back then, Jesus Christ superstar 
broke into our world and shook us up. it presented the Jesus story as we had 
never imagined. the story was no longer isolated to a wooden pew, but was 
given a new lease of life, on stage and in music. 

For those of us who were teenagers in the 70s, songs like I Don’t Know How To 
Love Him and Could We Start Again Please? were part of our lives as we fell in 
and out of love. 

Whether we are people of faith, or not, the Jesus story is embedded in our 
culture and language. the phrases “walking on water”, “doubting thomas”, 
“good samaritan”, “bearing your cross”, “turning water into wine”, and hundreds 
of others are all from the gospels, the accounts of Jesus’ life. our calendar of 
holidays – Christmas and easter – mark Jesus’ birth, death and resurrection. 

For those of us who are Christian the Jesus story defines our lives and guides us 
as we try to make meaning in our world. For those of us who gather for worship 
on a sunday Jesus shows up each week – as a character in the Biblical story – 
and as a presence in our lives. he is not someone who can be pinned down or 
defined, but we seek to follow his teachings anyway. 

i am looking forward to seeing what the cast and crew of atC do to bring my 
70s memories alive again, with a 21st century take on the andrew Lloyd Webber 
classic. it will no doubt give me something new to think and sing (to myself!) 
about, which i will add into the mix of my ongoing reflections about this Jesus and 
what he and his teachings might mean. “Jesus Christ, superstar, do you think 
you’re who they say you are?”

Rev Helen Jacobi is Vicar of St Matthew-in-the-City.

JeSuS ChRIST SuPeRSTaR asks the question, “Who is 
Jesus – is he just a man, or is he something else, some kind 
of superstar?” This is the same question the Biblical writers 
asked, and the same question people of faith continue to 
ask. Who is this Jesus for us, and does it matter anyway?
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superstar: 
a stellar success story
BY aMBer MCWiLLiaMs

“It’s a modern masterpiece; 
a dazzling mix of the hip and 
the holy, with vibrant music 
and poignant, potent lyrics.” 
Keith Richmond, The Musicals of 

Andrew Lloyd Webber 

Jesus Christ superstar 
began its life as a ground-
breaking rock double album 
– simply because its creators 
could not get anyone to produce 
it. in the words of composer 
andrew Lloyd Webber, “No-one 
was interested in doing  
Jesus Christ superstar on 
stage when we started, so tim 
rice and i did it as a record”. 

the duo pitched it to David Land, 
and his partner sefton Myers, 
who ran a company called New 
talent Ventures. after listening 
to the Lp of Lloyd Webber 
and rice’s first collaboration, 
Joseph aND the aMaZiNG 
teChNiCoLor DreaMCoat, 
Land and Myers agreed to a 
deal. they would pay the song-
writers a living wage of £1,500 
a year each for three years; in 
return, they would receive 25% of 
anything Lloyd Webber and rice 
earned in that time. 

the single Superstar was 
recorded in late 1969 (the title 
track’s catchy melody was first 
jotted down by Lloyd Webber 
on a napkin in a restaurant on 
London’s Fulham road). the 
rest of the album was recorded 
in 1970, and the double Lp was 
released in october that year. 

initially, the album was banned 
for broadcast by the BBC, on the 
grounds of being “sacrilegious”. 
in Lloyd Webber’s words, the 
album “came out in england to 
a rather resounding silence: a 
chorus of – not disapproval – 
more disinterest, really.” he and 
rice assumed that the album was 
“caught in the crossfire between 
people who thought it was 
uncool because of the subject 
matter, if they were young, and 
people, who, if they were older, 
thought it was disrespectful.” as 
Lloyd Webber remembers, “tim 
rice and i thought it was pretty 
much dead. and then we got the 
call to go to america.”  

and that’s where the show’s 
stellar rise really began. in 1971, 
the Jesus Christ superstar 
album was the number one Lp on 
the united states Billboard pop 
charts, selling two million copies 
in twelve months. it also topped 
the Canadian charts, and made 
the top ten in unlikely locations 
such as Norway. the combination 
of the well-known passion story, 
contemporary language and 
rocking music began to take the 
world by storm. 

as the music hit, unauthorised 
concert productions of the show 

sprang up all over the us. an 
australian entrepreneur called 
robert stigwood bought the 
rights to the show off Land 
and Myers, and spent over a 
million dollars closing down 
these unauthorised acts, before 
launching the first official touring 
production in 1971. this oratorio 
version included a rock band 
and a 32-piece orchestra. the 
first show played to an audience 
of 13,000 at the Civic arena in 
pittsburgh. it proceeded to sell 
out shows in arenas and large-
scale concert venues across 
america. 

on the back of the tour’s 
success, the show won its first 
Broadway production, which 
opened in october 1971 to one 
million dollars’ worth of presales. 
the show was an extravaganza, 

including choirs of silver-clad 
flying angels, dancing dwarves, 
laser lighting, smoke machines 
and a Jesus resplendent in 
billowing gold. the production’s 
director, tom o’horgan, said of 
the show: “traditional theatre 
pretends that something real 
is happening on stage. We’re 
saying there’s a ritual to be 
performed and we’re doing it. it’s 
very easy to do traditional theatre 
and the reaction you get is in the 
same proportion. this is meant 
to involve the audience with the 
magical passage of ideas and 
feelings on stage. i don’t think 
anyone will come out feeling 
neutral about this.” 

people didn’t. among those 
who had a strong reaction 
to the production were the 

originators of the work: andrew 
Lloyd Webber and tim rice. 
they were unconvinced by 
the razzle-dazzle elements of 
the Broadway production. (as 
reviewer Clive Barnes wrote in 
the New York times: “the total 
effect is brilliant but cheap, like 
the Christmas decorations of a 
chic Fifth avenue store.”) Lloyd 
Webber said candidly in an 
interview thirty years later: “it 
was one of the worst productions 
of a musical i’ve ever had the 
displeasure of seeing in my life. 
it was the worst night of my life 
when it opened on Broadway. i 
didn’t know where to hide. the 
show was this vulgar travesty of 
what i’d hoped it would be.” 

the London production, which 
opened at the palace theatre 

in 1972, had fewer “vulgar 
excesses”; in remaining truer to 
the original concert form of the 
show, this production pleased 
Lloyd Webber much more. 
history proved the accuracy 
of his assessment: while the 
Broadway production managed 
a respectable two year season, 
the London version ran for eight 
years. its 3,358 performances 
reached over two million theatre-
goers and earned more than £7 
million at the box office. 

the release of a film version 
in 1973 kept Jesus Christ 
superstar firmly in the public 
eye. the movie, shot in israel at a 
cost of $3.6 million, was directed 
by Norman Jewison for universal 
studios. it was nominated for 
an academy award for Best 

adapted score, and received 
good reviews, though its returns 
at the box office were lower than 
the studio had hoped. 

But there was no stopping 
superstar. two years after its 
inception, the show had clocked 
£13 million in export earnings 
for Britain, and album sales had 
reached 3,500,000. over the 
next twenty years, the show was 
translated into eleven languages, 
performed in 22 countries, 
and grossed more than £100 
million. to the present day, it has 
enjoyed repeated arena tours in 
the us and uK, as well as tours 
in australia and south africa. 
London has seen a Japanese 
Kabuki staging. the song I Don’t 
Know How to Love Him has been 
a chart-topping hit for singers as 
diverse as Yvonne elliman, petula 
Clark, helen reddy and sinead 
o’Connor. the show has been 
revived as a stage production in 
major us and uK venues; both 
the film and original album have 
been re-released to great acclaim. 

it seems that this show remains, 
after more than forty years, a star 
in the ascendant… 

atC is proud to bring the 
Kensington swan season of 
Jesus Christ superstar to 
the Q theatre stage in auckland, 
New Zealand, in 2014.
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PHoToS:
Left page: 1970 WMMS print ad for the broadcast of 
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
Right page: Publicity photo of American 
entertainers Yvonne Elliman (Mary) and Ted Neeley 
(Jesus) promoting their roles in the 1973 feature 
film JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR .
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platinum Member $50,000 +

Gold Member $25,000 +
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Bronze Member $5,000 +

Waterfront Theatre Project UPDATE
We dId IT.

We are over the moon to 

announce, after three 

extremely challenging and 

exhilarating years, the early works 

for the Waterfront theatre project 

have begun and construction is 

confirmed to start in mid November. 

With all the effort that’s gone 

into the fundraising, negotiating 

and lobbying, and all the blood, 

sweat and tears that everyone has 

put in to date, it is an enormous 

achievement to finally get 

underway. With the build scheduled 

to take 20 months to complete, 

we are working to a timetable 

which will see the doors of the new 

theatre opening in mid 2016.

the Waterfront theatre project 

is a game changer for auckland. 

it will allow us to showcase the 

best performing arts projects 

that auckland and New Zealand 

have to offer and facilitate guest 

seasons with our sister companies 

across the tasman.

Not only will the new theatre 

provide auckland theatre 

Company with a much needed 

home, it will complement 

the many other exciting new 

developments in the Wynyard 

Quarter and fill a gap in the 

performing arts industry for 

to find out more or for information on how to donate visit 

www.waterfronttheatre.co.nz or call 09 309 0390

supporters oF the NeW theatre proJeCt

FouNDiNG BeNeFaCtors, patroNs aND DoNors

central auckland. 

We are completely and utterly 

ecstatic to have made it to this 

point. We believe auckland has 

the potential to become the 

cultural capital of the pacific and 

the Waterfront theatre project will 

play a vital role in getting it there. 

We are so proud to be bringing 

this venue to fruition and helping 

auckland on its way to becoming 

the world’s most liveable city.  

the list of people we need to 

thank for getting us this far is 

endless. From the very beginning 

we were fortunate enough to 

have so many wonderful funders, 

sponsors, organisations and 

individuals advocating for us and 

giving to the project. to everyone 

who has contributed, no matter 

how great or small, we simply 

cannot thank you enough.

that said, our job is far from over. 

While we have raised the $35 

million needed for the theatre’s 

construction we will continue to 

fundraise throughout the build 

for the fit-out items and operating 

costs.   

it’s never too late to get involved. 

We are inviting theatre lovers to 

engrave their name in theatre 

join the  
new theatre’s 
founders club

history by Taking a seat in the 

Waterfront theatre project for a 

donation of $1,000. Take a seat 

supporters will have their name 

and message placed on a seat 

plaque for the life time of the seat 

and will receive an invitation to an 

exclusive champagne reception 

and seat unveiling evening 

upon the theatre’s completion. 

For those looking to make a 

larger investment there is also 

the Waterfront theatre project 

Founders Club with its range of 

commitment levels. 

Taking a seat is so much more 

than donating to the bricks 

and mortar of the building: it’s 

an investment in the future 

generation of audiences and 

a way of ensuring performing 

arts companies in auckland can 

continue to create high quality, 

professional productions for years 

to come. so please, if you have 

been thinking of donating, do so 

now and help us complete this 

extraordinary project we have 

worked so hard to secure. 

For more information about the 

project or the giving process, 

please visit our website  

www.waterfronttheatre.co.nz 

or contact atC Development, 

linden@atc.co.nz, 09 309 0390  

ext  272 or alex@atc.co.nz, ext 266.

the Founders Club is a group of 
highly committed people who 

are passionate about securing 
this new theatre for auckland. in 
recognition of their investment in 
this visionary project, members 
are afforded:

•	 Name	recognition	in	the	new	
theatre in perpetuity

•	 Invitations	to	the	Gala	
opening  Night and 
Champagne reception

•	 Invitations	to	special	events

Joining the Founders Club offers 
you a unique opportunity to be 
involved with creating this world-
class performing arts venue as a 
legacy for auckland. the levels 
of investment for this exclusive 
membership are as follows:

We would be delighted to 
welcome you into this select 
group of supporters playing a vital 
role in ensuring the success of 
this project. if you are interested, 
please contact Linden tierney on 
09 309 0390 ext. 272, 
linden@atc.co.nz.

the Waterfront theatre trust 
is a registered charity and 
donations are eligible for a tax 
rebate. Donations can be paid in 
installments over a period of time 
to assist financial management or 
to maximise tax effectiveness.
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PHoToS:
Artists impression of the 
waterfront theatre project. 
Credit: Gordon Moller.



to find out what else is going on in auckland be 
sure to read the latest copy of

30 31

The voice of  
the new Auckland 
On sale now
—
Subscribe to the magazine  
at magshop.co.nz

—
Sign up for our  
weekly newsletter at 
metromag.co.nz

siLO TheaTRe   |   auckland 

ThE BLIND DATE ProJECT   
Bojana novakovic & Mark winter with 
Thomas henning 
The Basement

4 – 29 November

the apprehension of going 
on a blind date is suddenly 
compounded when a group of 
people [that’s you, the audience] 
gather to witness an improvised 
meeting between two complete 
strangers in a tacky karaoke bar.

silo is teaming up with sydney’s 
ride on theatre to explore the 
most humiliating impulses in us 
all: seeking approval, looking 
for love, saying too much and 
struggling to impress. it’s gold.

presented in collaboration 
with ride on theatre.

fORTUne TheaTRe   |   dunedin 

LADIES NIGhT   
By stephen sinclair & anthony Mccarten

15 November – 13 December

Will they Go all the Way?!

Four unemployed Kiwi blokes 
rise to the heights of male 
stripperdom in order to make 
some fast cash.

what's on in theatres 
around the country?

they pitch the notion to a local 
club owner and take lessons 
from a slightly shop-worn dance 
instructor with a heart-of-gold 
in all manner of things, who 
teaches them not only what the 
opposite gender want but how 
to deliver it.

cenTRepOinT   |   palmerston north 

ThE PINK hAMMEr   
By Michele amas

1 November − 13 December

Four very different women 
answer a flyer for “the pink 
hammer Workshop” – a ladies-
only woodwork class. they turn 
up expecting empowerment and 
sisterhood from the advertised 
tutor, Maggie taylor….but when 
they arrive, Maggie’s gone 
aWoL. Maggie’s husband 
Woody certainly doesn’t want a 
bunch of crazy women playing 
with his tools, but he doesn’t 
have a choice!

ciRca TheaTRe   |   wellington 

rED rIDING hooD – ThE 
PANToMIME   
written by: Roger hall, songs by paul 
Jenden & Michael nicholas williams 
circa One

15 November − 10 January

What a big smile you’ll have …

Circa’s fabulous Christmas panto 
telling one of the great stories 
– about an innocent red riding 
hood, her poor, short sighted 
grandmother, the handsome 
woodcutter and that villain of 
all villains, the Wolf! there’s lots 
of laughter, hilarious jokes and 
musical goodies in red’s basket 
as she sets off on her journey to 
entertain young and old with this 
marvellous magical treat.

The cOURT TheaTRe   |  christchurch

oNE MAN TWo GuVNorS  
By Richard Bean

22 November , 14 - 17 January, 15

uproariously funny, ingeniously 
farcical. absent minded chancer 
Francis henshall lands himself 
in the thick of a gangster family 
feud in this rollicking Broadway 
and West end hit comedy. Love, 
murder and divided loyalties 
unwind to the sounds of live 
60s groove.
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chook birch
021 776 105

BLACK PMS 382

www.2construct.co.nz

www.xytech.co.nz

www.becreative.co.nz

oFFiCiaL MaKe-up spoNsor

M.a.C. Cosmetics offer a large selection of  
makeup, skin care products and nail care items. 

Visit smith & Caughey’s, st Lukes, Britomart or Botany downs.

BeAuTy And ProduCT sPonsors:

www.bouncenz.com
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